The Ultimate Guide For Your Perfect Stag Night!
Planning is the first golden rule – it won’t just happen without a plan and someone
responsible for making sure it happens. This can be the bestman or friend – just as long as
someone agrees to do the organising.
Find out what the groom wants (or is expecting!) It’s nice to have a surprise – but not
so nice to have a shock!
Invitations: ask the groom about the friends (or maybe work colleagues) he would like to
come along – even if you’re fairy certain they will refuse. If you think a person might be
offended if he wasn’t invited, it’s generally best to ask them.
Make sure you explain what will be involved to ALL guests. Check that they’re happy
with what you’ve chosen so you can be confident that they will all turn up on the night. For
example, if you’re ProKart racing, and going out to dinner or a club afterwards, you could
suggest a change of clothes etc.,
Try to suit all budgets – you don’t need to go over the top to have a successful Stag party!
It’s better if everyone can afford to come, rather than having an event which few people can
afford. One other option is a major event for a few (a week-end away) then something more
affordable, like karting for a wider circle of friends. At ProKart we are happy to put together a
Stag party package designed to suit you perfectly.
If you have to pay deposits make sure you get your money from everyone well in advance.
You don’t want to end up with a large bill to pay yourself!
As about special ‘Stag’ packages: many places offer special discounts or packages for
Stag parties, including ProKart. If you are going to pay for the Stag, make sure everyone
knows this is happening and then divide equally.
Pre book! This is especially important if you have a large group. If you’re karting and want
dinner afterwards also book the restaurant. Confirm the day before to make sure.
Give your number/email to everyone who is invited. Also try and get everyone’s
number in case there’s a change of plan.
Make sure everyone has an itinerary, that lets them know where they have to meet and
at what time.
Think ahead, for example, will you need taxis to get home later in the evening?
Finally, if you’ve done all the above, RELAX and ENJOY! With well organised planning you
can be sure that the Stag – and the rest of the party – will have a great night!
We are here to help, so if you have any questions, or would like to book one of our special
Stag party packages please call Stephen on 028 295 41777.

We look forward to welcoming you to ProKart!

